2019-2020

Quote Request

Step 1: Download & print.
Step 2: Complete.
Step 3: Scan and email to support@palshelp.com.

In order for us to provide you with an accurate estimate, please complete the following fields. If you have any
questions, please call us at 1-866-817-0726 ext 6., or email us at support@palshelp.com.
Quote Contact: The quote will be addressed to the person listed here:
Name _____________________________ Title_______________________________
School District/Organization _________________________________
Address ___________________________________ City ___________________ State __________
Zip ___________ Phone ________________________ Email ________________________________

Shipping Information:

Same as above

Name _____________________________ Title________________________________
School District/School Name _________________________________
Address ___________________________________ City ___________________ State __________
Zip ___________ Phone ________________________ Email ________________________________

Step 1: Customer Status: Please select one of the following:
First Time Customer? You are eligible to receive free materials based on the number of student licenses
purchased, and bundle purchased.
Renewing? You are eligible to replace lost or damaged teacher sets in limited quantities.

Step 2: Package: Please select one package
PALS BASE

$6.50 per student license

Includes PALS Online accounts (including fall-midyear-spring score entry and Quick Check progress monitoring, online tutorials, and
instructional resources), assessment binders (up to 1-per-20 student licenses in first year, or replacement of all materials older than
4 years and up to 15% lost or damaged), and consumable forms required for assessment, and customer support by phone and email.

PALS PREMIER  $8.25 per student license

THE BEST PALS DEAL! Includes everything in Base package plus additional assessment binders for smaller classes or support staff (up
to 1-per-10 student licenses), access to the PALS Professional Development online courses and tutorials, monthly topical webinars,
and additional support from PALS literacy specialists.

Step 3: Licenses: Select the number of licenses you would like to purchase. There is a minimum purchase of 20
licenses per assessment.
Assessment

Number of Student Licenses

PALS-PreK (for preschool)
PALS-K (for kindergarten)
PALS Plus (for grades 1-8)
PALS español K (for kindergarten)
PALS español 1-3 (for grades 1-3)

Step 4: Materials: Please let us know how many new teacher sets you are requesting. If left blank, our office
will calculate for you. **Note: Required consumables will automatically be included in the order.
PALS PreK ______ PALS K _______ PALS Plus _______ PALS Espanol K ______ PALS Espanol 1-3______
Teacher Sets (Forms A/B both included for K-8) are reusable and necessary for PALS administration. Only Form C (midyear
assessment) is available for download. The number of Teacher Sets for which you are eligible is based on your customer status (new
or renewing), number of licenses purchased, and package selected (see Step 2).
All materials required for assessment will be shipped to the shipping location provided on this form for no additional cost except in
certain cases (e.g. some international shipments); if shipping costs will be charged to you, an estimate will be provided before the
order is processed.
Most of our customers are using Form A for grades K-8 for school year 2019-20.
If you prefer to receive Form B consumables, please check here:

Step 5: Training (OPTIONAL): The PALS Online System contains basic training tutorials that are available to all PALS users.

These tutorials provide an overview of how to administer PALS, enter scores in the online system, and interpret PALS data in order
to plan differentiated literacy instruction. If you would like to offer additional training to your staff, you may speak with a PALS
literacy specialist to discuss training needs and possible topics and dates.
___ Please have a literacy specialist contact me to discuss training options.
Each
On-site training, full day, one or two topics

$2,800

Virtual training, half day, one topic

$750

Qty.

Thank you for submitting your quote request! We will contact you in the shortest time possible!

